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STRIPPY HEART FLAG
QUILT PATTERN

Cut your background strips longer, and side pieces wider, so that
your pieced block is larger than the finl flag cut size. Press seams
open after piecing. Apply lightweight fuseable interfacing to keep
the seams flat. Then trim down to size and follow the flag tutorial:
http://vancouvermodernquiltguild.ca/blog/2013/04/to-bostonwith-love/

This pattern was designed for the “to Boston with Love” project.
Please read and respect the copyright and usage info on the following pages. Thank you.

STRIPEY HEART

1” TEST
BLOCK

(trim down to size after piecing)

CUT 1.5” x 8.5”

CUT 1” x 3”

CUT 1” x 4”

CUT 1” x 5”

CUT 1” x 5”

CUT 1” x 4.75”

CUT 1” x 5”

CUT 1” x 5”

CUT 1” x 4”

CUT 1” x 3”

STITCH LINE

FLAG CUT SIZE

CUT 1.5” x 8.5”

(trim down to size after piecing)

PAPER PIECING PATTERN

This pattern is for PERSONAL or CHARITY USE ONLY - use it to make items for personal use or gifts, all must be hand-made by you. This pattern is NOT FOR COMMERCIAL USE. This means
that you may not use it to make items for sale using this pattern. This pattern MAY NOT BE SOLD in any way. You may not REPRODUCE or DISTRIBUTE this pattern in any way, or produce a
tutorial for it, without written permission from Berene Campbell. You may not post a digital version for free on any website. If any images items made using this pattern are posted online,
then credit should be given to Happy Sew Lucky Patterns & Kits™ anywhere that your sewn items are displayed. No mass-production by sub-contracters or manufacturers are permitted.
All designs & images are the sole property of Berene Campbell of Happy Sew Lucky Patterns & Kits™, and protected by federal copyright law.

